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Purpose 
 
For Council to consider adopting the final draft Sports Facility Development Plan 
(Updated 2016), at Attachment 1 to this report.  
 
Report 
 
1. Background 
 
Council recognises the critical role sport plays in the community, and encourages the 
community to participate in sport by providing sports facilities.  
 
The 10-year Sports Facility Development Plan (Plan) was developed and adopted in June 
2012, following significant community consultation. The Plan identifies the current 
sporting trends and sporting infrastructure needs of the Brimbank community, and 
establishes ways to provide people of all ages, abilities and gender with the opportunity 
to access and participate in a range of sporting activities. 
 
To ensure the Plan continues to reflect the sporting needs of the local community, a 
review of the Plan has been completed after three (3) years of implementation.  
 
2. Consultation 
 
At its Ordinary Council Meeting on 8 December 2015, Council endorsed the release of the 
draft Sports Facility Development Plan (Updated) (draft Plan) for community consultation 
for a period of four (4) weeks, commencing 25 January 2016 and closing on 19 February 
2016. 
 
The draft Plan was made available to the community during the consultation period: 
• All Brimbank sports clubs listed in Councils database were sent an email at the 

start of the consultation period advising of the community consultation process. A 
reminder email was also sent to these clubs on 12 February. Both emails 
contained a copy of the draft Plan and the feedback form 

• Reminder telephone calls were made to Brimbank sports clubs during the 
consultation period to ensure they had received the email and knew about the 
opportunity to provide feedback 

• The opportunity to provide feedback was also promoted on Council’s ’Have your 
say section’ on the website, which included an Online Feedback Form for ease of 
use. 

 
In addition, the updating of the Plan was discussed at the Club Development network 
meeting held by Council in December 2015. Clubs were advised they would be provided 
with the opportunity to provide feedback on draft Plan in early 2016.  
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(continued) 
 
Council received eight (8) written submissions during the community consultation period. 
The majority of the feedback directly related to individual clubs’ facilities and a club’s 
position in the rolling programs priority listings (which are determined by set criteria). A 
summary of the feedback is at Attachment 2 to this report. 
 
3. Analysis 
 
The Plan has been a valuable resource that has: 
• Seen Council strategically invest in more than $23 million of sports-related projects 

and maintenance since its adoption in 2012 
• Provided clarity to local sports clubs in terms of how their facility development needs 

are being, or will be, met by Council  
• Provided a priority order for facility development at sporting reserves that has been 

followed successfully 
• Been cited in many external funding applications, resulting in significant external 

funding towards sporting projects in Brimbank.  
 
Council has also been able to achieve a number of the major recommendations within 
the first three (3) years of the Plan, including: 
• The development of significant policies such as the Sports Facility Hire, Licences and 

Leases Agreements Major Policy, which includes a new fees and charges component 
• All sports club leases and licences being reviewed, with all clubs now on a current 

agreement 
• Developing the Community Facilities and Reserves Allocation Major Policy to deliver 

fair, equitable and consistent outcomes.  
 
Final Draft Sports Facility Development Plan (Updated 2016) 
After reviewing the feedback received during the community consultation period, and 
after further internal review, the following changes have been made in the final draft 
Plan:   
 

- Council Policies 
Brimbank’s Sustainable Water Management Strategy has been included in the ‘Council 
Policies’ section. 
 

- Facility Development Plan 
The rolling capital works program project listings have been included in the final draft 
Plan to ensure transparency following a review of data for each program. Indicative 
timelines and budgets have not been included due to the expectations these have raised 
in the past, which have created issues when allocated budgets do not match listed 
projects each year.  
 
To ensure all rolling programs are listed - in addition to those listed on the draft Plan - 
the following have been included: Cricket Net Replacement Program; Warm Season 
Grass Conversion; and Kitchen Upgrades.  
 
A minimum standards table for each rolling program has been developed and included in 
the final draft Plan. This is to ensure the community are informed of what will be 
provided by Council in each program.   
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(continued) 
 
The priority order of the Sports Surface and Ground Redevelopment, Turf Conversion 
and Reconstruction rolling program has changed due to a review of the criteria used to 
determine projects. 
 
4. Resource Implications 
 
The projects identified within the final draft Plan will be referred to Council’s annual 
budget process for consideration. 
 
5. Compliance Statement 
 
This report has been prepared in accordance with the Council Plan (2013–2017), 
Community Plan (2009–2030) and Community Strengthening Policy. 
 
Conflict of Interest Declaration  
The Local Government Act 1989 requires Council officers, and anyone engaged under 
contract, providing advice to Council to disclose any conflict of interest in a matter to 
which the advice relates. Council officers contributing to the preparation and approval of 
this report, have no conflicts of interests to declare. 
 
6. Officer Recommendation 
 
That Council adopts the final draft Sports Facility Development Plan (Updated 
2016), at Attachment 1 to this report.  
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Foreword 
Sport plays a key role in enhancing physical, social, and mental health. Participating in sport encourages a person 
to lead a healthier lifestyle:

Brimbank City Council recognises the critical role that sport plays in the community, and has a responsibility to 
encourage the community to participate in sport by providing sports facilities. While such facilities are used by 
Brimbank’s sporting associations, clubs, and schools for formal competitions and training, they are important for 
all residents and community groups, who use them for informal games and play. It is critical that these facilities 
are well planned, well managed, appropriately located, and satisfy the needs of the Brimbank community. 
Brimbank residents place a high value on sport and sporting participation. Increasing participation in sport and 
recreation is a key priority for Brimbank City Council.

The Brimbank City Council’s Sports Facility Development Plan explores new ways to create quality sport and 
recreation facilities. The aim of the plan is to give people of all ages and abilities every opportunity to participate 
in the activities they love. This includes giving the entire community an opportunity to be involved by focusing 
on access issues for traditionally disadvantaged groups, and by providing facilities that encourage greater 
participation by females.

New and updated sport and recreation facilities are an important part of getting more people, more active, 
more often. By providing accessible, high-quality sport and recreation facilities, Brimbank City Council is offering 
residents more opportunities to get active and involved in our communities.

Brimbank City Council recognises the vital role of volunteers in the continued delivery and growth of sport 
across the City.

This plan also recognises the importance of providing gender neutral sports facilities that encourage female 
participation in a sports club setting. 

As the level of government closest to the community, local government has the capacity to influence many 
of the determinants of health and wellbeing, including gender. Brimbank City Council plays a significant role in 
creating environments that promote the optimal health, safety and wellbeing of all community members.

This Plan provides opportunities for Council to work collaboratively with State and Federal Government, sporting 
associations, local clubs, and local communities on essential projects to create new facilities and to redevelop 
existing sporting and recreation infrastructure.

It can contribute to strategies to improve diet, discourage the use of tobacco, alcohol and drugs; help reduce 
violence, enhance functional capacity and promote social interaction and integration.

Commonwealth Secretariat, “Health Benefits of Sport”
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The Plan aims to:

 • improve the health and wellbeing of the Brimbank community through the provision of accessible sporting 
facilities across the City

 • identify current and future sporting trends to ensure the adequate provision of sports facilities in Brimbank in 
the future

 • support and encourage sports participation by all

 • develop partnerships with local schools, neighbouring municipalities, and other organisations for the future 
development of sports facilities

 • ensure the adequate allocation of resources for the future development of suitable sports facilities

 • provide a rationale and clear framework for the prioritisation of future sports facilities

 • identify new and potential sports facility developments to support the future growth of specified sports 
throughout the municipality

 • ensure that Council’s investment in sporting facilities represents value for money.

Creating new sporting facilities and developing existing sites will address many of the community’s needs. 
However, to ensure the sustainability of Brimbank’s facilities, other strategies must be implemented. These 
include developing the management of sports facilities, working with sports clubs to improve the current use of 
facilities, and identifying opportunities for greater cooperation between clubs and the amalgamation of clubs.

This Plan is intended to be a living, evolving document that will provide direction for ongoing financial 
commitments and timely, needs-based community facility development. As a result, a review of the document 
has been carried out in 2015 to ensure the direction and priorities that are set out continue to be a reflection of 
the community’s sporting needs.
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1. About this plan
This Sports Facility Development Plan (10 years) contains a comprehensive strategy for the management and 
development of sport and recreation facilities in Brimbank.

The Plan identifies the key sporting infrastructure challenges posed by recreation participation trends and 
population change in Brimbank and presents solutions for these challenges within the constraints of the likely 
available budget.

The Plan maintains a focus on high-level social and health outcomes. As such it aims to support participation in 
physical activity by improving the quality of access to, and the provision and promotion of, sport and recreation 
facilities.

The overarching aim of the Plan is to identify Brimbank’s sports facility development needs for the next 10 years 
(2012- 2021) and provide direction on how best to manage the identified gaps of provision.

It is intended as a practical guide that identifies at a high level:

 • Key strategic planning issues and policy gaps that need to be addressed, and solutions to be implemented, 
during the life of the plan.

 • The ongoing annual capital works allocations required to ensure that the redevelopment of Council’s existing 
sports facilities, and the development of new facilities, can occur in a timely manner.

The Plan provides an indication of the expected future growth of various key local sports and therefore facility 
needs. The findings are based on advice from local sports clubs, associations and the best sports and community 
growth projections available at the time of production of this report.

The Plan is divided into the following 7 sections:

1. About this plan

2. Council policies

3. Progress to date

4. Community and district profiles

5. Providing sporting opportunities in Brimbank

6. Addressing current sporting needs and trends

7. Facility development plan
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Brimbank City Council has a strong commitment to supporting and developing sport as an integral part of its 
broader community development, health, and wellbeing approach. Council is focused on ensuring that the 
whole community has the opportunity to participate in leisure activities, including a broad range of sport and 
recreation activities. Local-level community sport is an important focus because of its capacity to promote 
active, healthy lifestyles and community participation. This is the overwhelming priority of this plan.

Background
Research
The Sports Facility Development Plan was informed by the following documents:

 • Exercise Recreation and Sports Survey (ERASS) Outcomes (2010)

 • Brimbank Community Profile ID (2011)

 • Outdoor Sports Pavilion Strategy (Prepared by CT Management Group, 2011)

 • Energy Park Feasibility Study (Prepared by GHD Consultants, 2011)

 • Indoor Sports Facility Strategy (Prepared by SGL, 2011)

 • Brimbank Tennis Strategy (Prepared by InsideEdge Sport and Leisure Planning 2014)

 • Mapping Brimbank’s Diversity (Prepared by Brimbank City Council, 2014)

 • The Brimbank Atlas of Health and Education (prepared in partnership by Brimbank City Council and Mitchel 
Institute, 2014)

 • Brimbank City Council’s Plan to Prevent Men’s Violence Against Women, Towards Gender Equity (2015-2019)

Community consultation
The creation of the Sports Facility Development Plan entailed a significant level of community consultation and 
engagement. This consultation with the Brimbank community has been ongoing since 2011 and has been a four-
stage approach.

Stage 1
The purpose of stage 1 was to explore both current and projected sports club membership data and to explore 
issues most relevant to the Brimbank sports clubs. 

This included club surveys and focus group workshops with Council’s sports club networks and sporting 
associations. The draft Sports Facility Development Plan and all supporting documentation were made 
widely available for community review. A community information session was also held to provide interested 
community members with information about the Draft Sports Facility Development Plan ahead of stage 2 
consultation.

Stage 2
The focus of stage 2 was community engagement through ‘community discussion workshops’ and written 
community feedback. The workshops featured a presentation by Council officers and opportunities for 
community members to have input into the Sports Facility Development Plan. The sessions were supported by a 
range of media and written communications including advertising in local newspapers, a mail out to all Brimbank 
sports clubs, content on Council’s website, and ‘frequently asked questions’ sheets.
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Stage 3
In stage 3, community engagement feedback was incorporated into the Plan, giving rise to key amendments as 
follows:

 • A new Facility Assessment Matrix has been developed based on detailed feedback. Projects have been 
assessed accordingly and ranked in order of priority (Refer to Section 7 - Facility Development Plan).

 • Sports growth trends were updated to reflect additional data provided by sporting associations and local 
clubs.

Stage 4 - Review
The fourth stage of reviewing this document has been carried out. This stage included reviewing all sporting 
trends and assessing the current sporting needs of the community to ensure that the priorities set out in this 
plan continue to reflect the community’s needs. Following the review and update of this document the plan has 
been available for public comment.

The key principles
Local-level sport provides a focus that can bind a community, creating a spirit of fellowship, cooperation, and 
communication. Brimbank City Council’s approach to sports provision focuses primarily on providing access to 
sports facilities and programs for the wider community with the aim of fostering the growth of both organised 
and unorganised sport. To this end, Council works to increase grassroots sports participation by residents of all 
ages, cultural groups, abilities, and socio- economic situations. Providing sports development pathways is also a 
central commitment.

Fostering the growth of sport at a grassroots level means that community members can join a sporting club 
or competition regardless of their level of experience or skill. Providing such opportunities is vital: the roots 
of a community, the elements that bind it together, are planted through activities such as sport. By providing 
inclusive sporting facilities, either when building new structures or redeveloping existing areas, all residents can 
gain access to sporting activities, whatever their age, ability, ethnicity, or gender.

 Similarly, the principle of inclusivity that guides Council requires the provision of sporting opportunities for 
lower income residents. Council is committed to providing low cost sporting opportunities to the community to 
ensure that those experiencing disadvantage have the opportunity to participate in sport.

Sport development pathways are a key way to foster the community’s continued engagement with sport. They 
can help retain a player’s interest and enjoyment in sport, leading to continued participation. The provision 
of various levels of competition in each sport allows participants to further develop their skills and creates 
pathways.

 Providing the community with access to inclusive, well developed sports facilities and pathways plays a key role 
in achieving this commitment. This provision is underpinned by the following key principles, which will guide the 
future provision of sports facilities in Brimbank.

Participation
This plan and Council’s future provision of sports facilities in Brimbank is underpinned by a desire to encourage 
the participation in sports for the overall health and wellbeing of the entire Brimbank community.
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Community development
Council aims to promote community growth and development by providing places for people to gather and 
participate in a range of sporting activities to encourage participation in physical activity and foster social 
interaction.

Affordability
It is important to ensure that sports facilities and activities are affordable so that all sections of the community 
can afford to participate in sporting activities.

Accessibility
All new and upgraded sports facilities must be accessible to people of all abilities, with a particular focus on 
access for people with disabilities and providing a welcoming environment for female participation.

Equitable usage
Future developments must ensure sports facilities are equitably distributed across the City. This will guarantee 
fair and equitable access to Brimbank sports facilities for all groups within the community. A focus on creating an 
equitable distribution of sports facilities and developing physical linkages between them must be maintained.

A focus on gender equitable facilities is also of high priority to Council. Referring to Council’s strategic document 
“Brimbank City Council’s Plan to Prevent Men’s Violence Against Women, Towards Gender Equity (2015-2019) - 
whereby “Brimbank City Council commits to a community where females and males are equal and respected.” 

It is critical that all sports facilities that are upgraded or built new as planned within this document incorporate 
gender neutral design. 

Flexibility
By ensuring that future sporting facilities are, where appropriate, flexibly designed, they will be able to be used 
by a range of community groups and for a variety of activities.

Sustainability
Environmental and financial sustainability is a key consideration for any and all future developments. Future 
sports facilities will be designed and managed to ensure such sustainability.

Value for money
All recommendations to be made will be done so with a focus on cost efficiency. Proposed sports facilities will be 
cost efficient, fit for purpose, and give value for money.
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2. Council Policies
The Sports Facility Development Plan builds on and develops current and previous policies that together define 
the direction and objectives of Council.

Brimbank City Council’s Integrated Planning Approach
Brimbank City Council has an integrated planning approach that aligns strategic, financial and operational plans 
to achieve sustainable improvements for the municipality and residents. This approach includes long, medium 
and short term plans that set the direction for everything Council does.

Community Plan 2009-2030 (Updated 2013)
The Community Plan 2009 – 2030 (updated 2013) describes the community’s vision and priorities for the next 
20 years and establishes a shared basis for joint planning, service delivery and advocacy. The Community Plan 
was first endorsed by Council in 2009. The Community Plan is Council’s primary planning document and all other 
Council plans and activities relate to this document.

The themes of the Community Plan are:

• Council and the Community Working Together

• Community Wellbeing

• Urban Design and Infrastructure

• Sustainable Environments

Council Plan 2013-2017
Council Plan 2013-2017 is Brimbank City Council’s statement of purpose, values, key themes and strategic 
objectives. It is directly aligned to the Community Plan and provides a four year medium term outlook whilst the 
Community Plan contains the long term aspirations of the community. The Council Plan informs the development 
of Council’s Annual Plan and Budget. Both the Annual Plan and Budget are then actioned through department 
business plans and then link into individual work and performance plans.

Community Strengthening Policy 2014
Brimbank’s Community Strengthening Policy 2014 provides the context for Council’s actions and commitment to 
building stronger, more resilient communities. It identifies key information that will guide Council’s support for 
Brimbank’s individuals and community groups to increase civic participation, and ensure robust, accessible and 
democratic local organisations.

In developing this policy Council has identified community strengthening as a way of exploring more engaged, 
‘joined-up’ and networked approaches to governance and policy-making.
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Council will be guided by the following ten (10) principles when planning and delivering Council services and 
activities:

 • Availability and affordability 

 •  Accessibility and equity 

 • Valuing and respecting diversity 

 • Social and economic inclusion 

 • Social connection, wellbeing and lifelong learning 

 • Valuing community contributions 

 • Strengthening and valuing community leadership and participation in local decision making 

 • Informing and responding to the community 

 • Advocacy and partnerships 

 • Continuous improvement and sustainability 

Brimbank Social Justice Charter 2012
The Brimbank Social Justice Charter expresses Council’s commitment to the principles of access, equity, 
community participation and human rights.

Council is committed to promoting social justice and reducing the factors that lead to social and economic 
disadvantage. By working in partnerships with local groups, community agencies and government departments, 
Council aims to build upon our existing community assets, strengths and capabilities to achieve social change, 
fairness and better outcomes for disadvantaged groups.

Council believes that while human rights are applicable to everyone, our social justice goals especially target the 
most disadvantaged groups in our community.

Council recognises that inequality and discrimination are major issues impacting on the health and wellbeing 
of the community and that there are a range of barriers that need to be addressed to achieve social justice 
including: income, gender, age, ethnicity, disability, sexuality and religion.

Council upholds that every citizen of Brimbank is free and equal in dignity and rights and is entitled to a quality of 
life that allows them to reach their potential. 

Council’s Social Justice Framework integrates the principles of social justice with major Council policies such 
as the Council Plan and Community Plan, multiagency partnerships, community participation, services and 
initiatives, and advocacy to State and Federal governments. 

Brimbank Sustainable Water Management Strategy 
The Brimbank Sustainable Water Management Strategy is Council’s key strategic document covering water 
management measures. The Strategy includes the following 2022/23 targets: a 14% reduction in 2007/08 
Council water use and the supply of alternative water for greater than 70% of open spaces/sports fields 
demand. 
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3. Progress to date
Council has already made considerable progress in dealing with the challenges involved in the provision of sport 
and recreation facilities in Brimbank over the last ten years. 

The achievements listed below include projects that have been completed since the adoption of the Sports 
Facility Development Plan in 2012. They provide a solid basis that will maximise the benefits of implementing the 
Sports Facility Development Plan’s recommended actions. 

Development of new and improved grounds and playing surfaces
 • Keilor Recreation Reserve: Oval reconstruction (football/ cricket)

 • Keilor Park Recreation Reserve: Pitch 3 reconstruction (soccer)

 • Keilor Park Recreation Reserve: Oval 1 reconstruction (football/ cricket)

 • J. R. Parsons Reserve : 2 new tennis court constructions (tennis)

 • Churchill Recreation Reserve: Pitch 3 reconstruction (soccer)

Facilities to support active sports participation
 • Keilor Recreation Reserve: change room refurbishment (football & cricket)

 • Dempster Park Reserve: kitchen upgrade and change room construction (football & cricket)

 • Larisa Reserve: new pavilion construction and change room refurbishment (soccer). In progress.

Sports ground shade structures to provide usage all year round installed at:
 • JR Parsons Reserve:  (cricket & football)

 • Lionheart Reserve: (tennis)

 • Balmoral Park: (cricket and soccer)

 • Barclay Reserve: (baseball)

 • Delahey Reserve: (cricket , football & soccer )

 • Green Gully Reserve Bocce x 2 : (bocce)

 • Keilor Recreation Reserve x 2 : (football and cricket)
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Sports ground lighting to provide usage all year round
 • Green Gully Reserve  : Oval (football, cricket & soccer)

 • Keilor Park Recreation Reserve:  Pitch 3 (soccer)

 • Arthur Beachley Reserve: (rugby)

 • Selwyn Park: (cricket & soccer)

 • Lloyd Reserve: (cricket & soccer)

 • Delahey Reserve :(football, cricket & soccer) 

 • Churchill  Reserve Pitch 2: (soccer)

 • Keilor Park Recreation Reserve: Oval 1 (football & cricket) 

 • Castley Reserve: (soccer) 

 • Overton Lea Reserve: (tennis)

 • Lloyd Reserve : (soccer & cricket) (In progress)

Rolling program achievements since 2012
 • 8 sports ground irrigation systems upgraded

 • 4 sports ground reconstructions 

 • 22 coaches boxes replaced across 11 sporting reserves 

 • 29 sets of  goal posts replaced across 29 sports grounds 

 • 9 bin cages installed. 

 • 7 storage refurbishments 

 • 11 sports ground lighting projects

 • 9 shade structures installed across 7 reserves 

 • 7 sports reserve perimeter fence replacements
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4. Community profile
As stated, it is a primary aim of this plan to facilitate the provision of adequate sports facilities for the improvement of 
the overall health and wellbeing of the Brimbank Community. As such, community interests, needs and aspirations, 
actual participation trends, and demographic characteristics have guided the development of this plan, and should 
inform future sports facility development decisions.

Currently Brimbank is the most populous municipality in the Western Region with a population of 197,701, and families 
with children are its most significant household type. The inflow of migrants over many years means that Brimbank has 
developed into one of the most culturally diverse municipalities in Australia. Over half its residents speak a language 
other than English and there are over 160 languages spoken in Brimbank.

There is a strong acceptance of cultural diversity by Brimbank’s residents and faith features significantly in the lives of 
many. The changing migration patterns have led to large increases in residents who affiliate with Non-Christian religions.

Brimbank is the second most socio-economically disadvantaged municipality in the Greater Melbourne area and the 
third most disadvantaged in Victoria. The level of socio-economic disadvantage is also unevenly spread throughout the 
municipality.

Age
According to the 2011 Census, Brimbank had 182,732 residents. Half were female, half were male, and of these 
residents, half were less than 35 years of age. Compared with Greater Melbourne and Victoria, Brimbank had a slightly 
higher proportion of residents aged under 25 years (34% vs. 32% each for Greater Melbourne and Victoria) and 
a slightly lower proportion of residents aged 60 years and over (17% vs. 18% for Greater Melbourne and 20% for 
Victoria).

Brimbank is expected to have grown in population by nearly 14,000 additional people to 206,753 by 2024. 

By 2024, Brimbank is forecast to have just over 17,100 children aged 5 to 11 years.

This is an expected increase of nearly 1,200 people. The following suburbs of St Albans East, Sunshine, Sunshine 
North and St Albans West are expected to have the largest increases, with more than 200 extra children of this age in 
each area. 

A slight increase is expected of secondary school aged people (12 to 17 years of age). Derrimut and Sunshine are 
expected to have the largest increases, with an extra 157 and 138 young people respectively. The number of 12 to 17 
year olds in Taylors Lakes (West) and District is expected to decrease by 141 and in Sydenham - Hillside the decrease is 
expected to be 123.

By 2024, the forecasts indicate that there will be nearly 14,200 residents aged 12 to 17 years in Brimbank.

Tertiary education and independence years age cohort is forecast to experience a slight decrease overall by 2024. 
Sunshine is expected to have the largest increase, with an extra 507 residents in this age group. The number of 18 to 
24 year olds in Taylors Lakes (West) and District is expected to decrease by 181 and in Sunshine West the decrease is 
expected to be 171.

The prime working age years of 25 to 59 years is set to increase by approximately 4,429 by 2024 with the largest 
increase to occur in the Sunshine area (2,097) and a slight decrease in Kings Park (-389) and Keilor Downs (-310). A 
total of nearly 100,000 residents in this age cohort are forecasted by 2024.
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Brimbank is forecast to experience a gradual ageing of population with a lower proportion of residents aged 
from 10 to 29 years and a higher proportion of residents aged 65 years and over.

By 2024, Brimbank is forecast to have nearly 42,000 residents aged 60 years and over.

This is relevant in terms of planning for the provision of outdoor sporting facilities because the age groups most 
likely to be involved in outdoor, team-based sports are those ranging from primary school age through to 45 years.

Source: “Mapping Brimbank’s Diversity”

Day SE, van Dort PT, Carauana S. Mapping Brimbank’s Diversity. Research and Policy unit, Brimbank City Council. Sunshine (Vic), 2014.

Areas Of Disadvantage
Socio-Economic profile
According to the Index of Relative Socio-Economic Disadvantage (IRSD), Brimbank is the second most 
disadvantaged municipality in the Greater Melbourne area and the third most disadvantaged in Victoria. 
However, the level of disadvantage is unevenly spread throughout the municipality.

Compared to areas with low levels of socio-economic disadvantage (higher IRSD), areas with high levels of socio-
economic disadvantage - such as (St Albans East) - are likely to have a higher proportion of people: unemployed, 
on low incomes, with low educational attainment, and working in low skilled jobs. These areas are also more 
likely to have a higher proportion of households with no access to a motor vehicle and no internet connection.

Implications
Affordable access to sporting activities is vital to the Brimbank community. The provision of facilities that can 
be accessed by public transport and activities that are low-cost will enable involvement by some residents that 
otherwise would not be able to participate in sporting activities.

The Australian Government Independent Sports Panel 2009 identified that:

The cost of participating in physical activity is increasingly onerous for many families. The importance of 
physical activity opportunities that are affordable is evidenced by the strong correlation between sport 
participation and family income.

Source: Independent Sports Panel, Crawford Report, November 2009.

Health in Brimbank
Compared to other local government areas, Brimbank has the second lowest proportion of people who are 
sedentary for at least seven hours a day (24.9%). This is well below the Melbourne average (33.5%). However, 
the number of residents who engage in health-enhancing leisure time, physical activity or meet physical activity 
guidelines is below the Melbourne average. The prevalence of obesity amongst both Brimbank males and 
females is higher than for Melbourne.

Type 2 diabetes is twice as prevalent in Brimbank as in Melbourne and in Australia.
Source: The Brimbank Atlas of Health and Education, www.mitchellinstitute.org.au
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Implications
Physical exercise is important in disease prevention. 

Physical activity has been identified as an important contributor to maintaining good overall health. The 
amount of time spent on physical activity has long been a focus for research and policy makers. Low levels 
of activity are identified as a risk factor for a range of health conditions, including cardiovascular disease, 
diabetes and osteoporosis, as well as being a strong contributor to levels of obesity.

Sports facility provision provides opportunities for the community to participate in both informal and formal 
sports activities and enables the community to become more active and lead healthier lives.

Currently 22% of Brimbank residents are reported to be participating in organised sport compared to Melbourne 
average of almost 50% (Community Profile 2011). Given the comparative poor health of Brimbank residents and 
their low participation rate in sport, it is important that Council ensures there is sufficient provision of sporting 
facilities across the City for residents to access sports clubs and sporting programs.

It is also important that there is an opportunity for the community to participate in informal sporting activities 
by providing sports facilities that allow for unorganised sports participation such as casual and social games.

Cultural Diversity
 Brimbank is one of the most culturally diverse municipalities in Australia. Over 160 different languages are 
spoken across the municipality and more than half the population speaks a language other than English. 
Brimbank is a significant Western Region gateway for overseas migrants. In more recent years residents from 
India, China, Vietnam and African countries have increased.
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Implications
The cultural diversity of the Brimbank community means that there are varied sporting needs to consider when 
providing sports facilities in the City. Particular sports have higher participation rates in Brimbank that the state 
average. For example there has been a significant increase in soccer participation in the municipality due to the 
overall increase in the migrant population and African-born residents  specifically.

Council needs to provide culturally appropriate facilities and programs that cater for this diverse community.

Sporting environments need to be inclusive of the whole community and ensure safe, supportive and 
culturally inclusive environments for women, Indigenous Australians, people from culturally and linguistically 
diverse communities and people with disabilities.

Participation in physical activity - a determinant of mental and physical health, research summary, Vichealth www.vichealth.vic.gov.au

Traditionally, new migrants are more likely to participate in sport if they are able to do so with people from their 
own culture. This is particularly relevant for people from emerging communities who want to feel safe and 
welcome in their new environments.

Inclusive and accessible sport and recreation programs can play an important role in supporting newly arrived 
and refugee young people settling in Australia.

CMY 2007 www.cmy.net.au

Council should support these groups by providing facilities that allow for cultural groups to play sport together in 
the short term with the aim of integrating them into the wider sporting community in the medium to long term.

Sport and recreational activities have the capacity to bring people from diverse backgrounds to watch, 
participate and organise together.

Participation in physical activity - a determinant of mental and physical health, research summary, Vichealth www.vichealth.vic.gov.au

It is therefore critical for Council to require existing sports clubs who operate on Council facilities or receive 
financial support to become more inclusive and welcoming to the diverse cultural groups in Brimbank.
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5. Providing sporting opportunities  
in Brimbank 

This plan aims to facilitate the improved health, wellbeing, and community cohesion of the people of Brimbank 
by growing and supporting the community’s participation in sport. As such, the plan outlines strategies 
to ensure the provision of sporting facilities and opportunities for community members of all abilities, 
backgrounds, genders, ages, and experience. These strategies include both the optimisation of existing facilities 
and the development of new sporting amenities, including a regional multi-sport facility. It is also recommended 
that facility standards are created to guide the redevelopment of existing and development of new facilities.

Similarly, policies should be developed to ensure the proper management and use of Council’s sporting facilities. 
Another key recommendation is the development of partnership agreements with neighbouring municipalities, 
local schools, and other local organisations such as Victoria University and Western Region Health.

Facts
The key findings of the Sports Facility Development Plan, with respect to facility provision, are as follows.

Sports Facilities 
Brimbank City Council owns and allocates 49 sports pavilions, 76 playing fields, pitches, diamonds, bocce pistes 
and greens, 7 indoor courts and 64 outdoor tennis courts.

Since the adoption of the Sports Facility Development Plan in 2012, Council’s investment in sporting facilities has 
been significant. Total expenditure on maintaining, renewing and upgrading sports pavilions and outdoor playing 
surfaces is in excess of $23 million. A breakdown of the expenditure over the last three financial years since 
2012 is as follows;

Table 1: Sports Facility Expenditure 

Financial year Total expenditure
2012/2013 $6,393,177
2013/2014 $6,437,914             
2014/2015 $10,285,274**                      

*Note: The total expenditure for 2014/1015 includes the Keilor Basketball and Netball Stadium project (total project cost of $6.5m, which included significant 
financial contributions from both Keilor Basketball Association ($1.2m) and State Government ($650k). 
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Sports Pavilions
To successfully cater for current and future needs while also actively encouraging more participation and sports 
development by residents, there needs to be appropriate provision of sports facilities (fields, courts, greens and 
pavilions) across the City. A pavilion condition audit was undertaken as part of the development of this Plan in 
2011.

The general observations noted across all sites in respect of pavilions were that they were:

 • generally run down

 • lacking disability access in most cases

 • requiring in most cases upgrades to comply with modern standards

 • often lacking good kiosk and kitchen facilities that comply with modern standards

 • often lacking suitable facilities for female participation.

While projects completed to date since the development of this plan in 2012 have importantly addressed these 
observations at a number of sites, they continue to be prevalent across Brimbank with further investment 
required as outlined in this reviewed Sports Facility Development Plan.  

Brimbank’s Indoor And Outdoor Sports Surfaces
The audit  in 2011 also identified the following issues with sports grounds and courts:

 • inconsistent drainage

 • poor fencing

 • lack of seating, weather protection, and shade

 • poor lighting for night training in most cases

 • aged or non-existent coaches’ boxes

 • poor scoreboards that provide no protection or are damaged

 • poor interchange areas.

As outlined in the ‘Progress to Date’ section, many improvements have been made to Brimbank’s sports surfaces 
and associated infrastructure to address the above issues since the adoption of the plan, however further 
investment as per this reviewed plan is required to ensure they are addressed more fully across all of Brimbank.

Sports Facility Distribution
The distribution of sporting facility provision varies markedly across areas of the municipality, with patterns of 
distribution linked closely to the era when suburban areas were developed.
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Brimbank South
The older Brimbank suburbs, which are concentrated in the southern half of the municipality in the districts of 
Sunshine and Deer Park, have a reasonably good distribution of small, single field sporting reserves. Generally, 
there is one sporting reserve located within each large neighbourhood precinct within the Sunshine district 
(Refer to map) and the Deer Park district (Refer to map).

As a result, residents within these areas can comfortably walk to local sporting reserves, with most households 
located within a 500m radius of a reserve. The majority of these single pitch sporting reserves have unrestricted 
public access. Therefore, spaces for informal sporting activities are locally accessible.

These types of facilities are ideal for community groups and small clubs to provide local sport and recreation 
opportunities. There is also particular interest for the use of single field sites from local cultural groups wishing 
to play informal games and casually use fields for development purposes.

However, many of the reserves are allocated to sporting clubs that use them most weekday evenings and all 
weekend. Therefore: 

 • It is difficult for local community groups to access the reserves at night or on weekends for a casual  and 
informal use.

 • General public and school access to the reserves is limited to weekday mornings and early afternoons.

Other concerns with single field facilities are that they:

 • do not easily accommodate club growth or the expansion of facilities 

 • can be problematic for nearby surrounding residents in terms of noise and intrusion of balls and spectators

 • do not generate economies of scale through the optimal use of pavilions and associated facilities.

Kevin Flint Memorial Reserve (Cairnlea) and Balmoral Park (Derrimut) are the two exceptions in the southern part 
of the municipality (Refer to map).

Developed in recently constructed suburbs, these reserves comprise multiple playing fields and new, well-
designed pavilions.

The St Albans local area draws on reserves from adjoining local areas (Green Gully Reserve and Kevin Flint 
Memorial Reserve) to augment what are otherwise sparsely distributed local facilities (Refer to map). Many 
sporting reserves in the St Albans Local Area are single sport, single club facilities (Refer to map).
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Sunshine Planning Area
Reserves within 5mins walking time 
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Deer Park Planning Area
Reserves within 5mins walking time 
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St Albans Planning Area
Reserves within 5mins walking time 
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Brimbank North
Sporting facilities in the north of the municipality, the districts of Keilor and Sydenham (Refer to map), are 
principally aggregated at two large sporting reserves: Keilor Park Recreation Reserve (Keilor Park) and Green 
Gully Reserve (Keilor). These large reserves consist of facilities for a range of sporting codes and are home to a 
number of sporting clubs. These large reserves provide for a broad catchment. Compared to the smaller, single 
field reserves in the south, these reserves:

 • enable economies of scale to be generated for associated infrastructure (for example, recycled watering 
systems installed at each reserve to irrigate numerous fields)

 • can accommodate large clubs

 • provide flexibility for the expansion of club memberships

 • accommodate a hierarchy of facilities with varying standards tailored to different levels of sport (from local 
community based use to premier facilities).

The reserves are of a size that can accommodate indoor facilities, recreational clubs and a range of informal 
recreational activities (cycling pathways, kick-about spaces, picnic areas and playgrounds) and are, therefore, 
recreational hubs that provide for a broad sector of the community.

Although five smaller sporting reserves also exist in the northern area (including Keilor Recreation Reserve,  
Lionheart Reserve and Keilor Lodge Reserve) there is not the local distribution of sporting reserves that is 
provided in the south. Most residents in the Sydenham local area are not within a reasonable walking distance of 
a sporting reserve and depend on private motor vehicles to access sporting facilities (Refer to map).
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Keilor Planning Area
Reserves within 5mins walking time 
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Sydenham Planning Area
Reserves within 5mins walking time
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Determining The Facilities Required For Development 
Over the life of this plan, the actual sporting needs of the Brimbank community will continue to evolve as the 
population, individual sports, sports clubs, facility standards and community expectations change.

The future facility development needs estimates provided in the tables on the following pages are indicative 
only. The intent is that Brimbank’s sporting facility needs should continue to be refined over time through 
detailed strategic planning which takes into consideration the resources (funding, land, etc.) available to Council.

The estimates for the number of sports grounds, pitches and courts that are required in Brimbank have been 
made in consideration of the following factors:

 • the key sports played or to be developed in Brimbank (soccer, AFL, cricket, baseball, softball, lawn bowls, 
rugby union, rugby league, hockey, athletics, tennis, netball, basketball, badminton, volleyball, table tennis)

 • the number of clubs, teams and members in each of these sports

 • the number of teams and/or players a sports ground, pitch or surface can support

 • the principle that there will be no reduction in facility provision for any sport

 • a common sense approach has been taken in making reasonable estimates - a comparison between what 
currently exists and the estimated need gives an indication of the shortfall in facilities for soccer, AFL, 
cricket, baseball, softball, rugby union, rugby league, hockey, lawn bowls and athletics. These estimates are 
conservative given the lower than average sport participation by Brimbank residents.

 • estimates for tennis, netball, basketball, table tennis, badminton and volleyball are made on population based 
estimates. Given the lower than average sport participation by Brimbank residents, these numbers are likely 
to be an overestimate.

Based on trends analysis completed as part of this plan, the following tables identify the estimated current and 
projected future needs for sporting facilities.
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Table 2: Team based calculations – estimate of required facilities 

Needs Sport

Soccer AFL Cricket

Baseball 
and 

softball

Rugby 
Union and 

League Hockey

Total number of Brimbank 
Teams - Base Year (2011) 118 72 99 16 1(emerging) 0

State average annual 
participation growth rate 1% <1% 3% 0 No growth No growth

Number of teams each 
ground or pitch can sustain 
(average)

4 4 4 2 Not 
Available

Not 
Available

Year 2021 teams 133 76 133 16 0 0

Grounds or pitches 
required by 2021 33 19 33 0 0 0

Current provision 23 16 23 15 0 0

Current need gap 7 2 2 Not 
Available

Not 
Available 0

Shortfall by 2021 10 3 10 Not 
Available

Not 
Available 0

Number required to be 
developed per year 1 0 1 Not 

Available
Not 

Available 0

Table 3: Member-based calculations – required number of facilities

Needs Sport

Lawn Bowls Athletics

Total number of Brimbank members - base year (2011) 480 825

State average annual growth rate Not Available Not Available

Number of members each ground or pitch can sustain (average) 120 275

Current provision 4 3

Current need gap 0 0

Shortfall by 2021 0 0

Number required to be developed per year 0 0
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Table 4: Total population based calculations – estimate of required facilities

Needs Sport

Tennis Netball Basketball
Table 

Tennis Badminton Volleyball

Total population estimate - 
base year (2011) 190,965 190,965 190,965 190,965 190,965 190,965

Projected total Brimbank 
population 2021 201,726 201,726 201,726 201,726 201,726 201,726

Number of courts (average)
1 court 

per 4,000 
people

3 courts 
per 30,000 

people

3 courts 
per 30,000 

people

Not 
Available

Not 
Available

Not 
Available

Year 2021 teams 50 20 20 Not 
Available

Not 
Available

Not 
Available

Year 10 number of courts 
required 39 4 4 Not 

Available
Not 

Available
Not 

Available

Current provision 23 16 23 Not 
Available

Not 
Available

Not 
Available

Current need gap 11 16 16 Not 
Available

Not 
Available

Not 
Available

Shortfall by 2021 11 19 19 Not 
Available

Not 
Available

Not 
Available

Note: Futsal is not included in the above table as the level of need for futsal facilities is yet to be determined. This sport is relatively new within Australia, and 
further development of the sport and identification of interest in Brimbank is required. 
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Strategy 1.1: Optimise the use of existing sports facilities in Brimbank
One of the most cost effective and practical options in addressing the gaps in sporting facility provision is to 
optimise the use of existing facilities. There are currently sporting fields and courts within the municipality that 
are not used to an optimal level. A common reason for this is that the facilities in their current condition or level 
of development do not support optimal use, i.e. they lack or have inadequate lighting or poor quality pavilions 
and surfaces. 

Measures to optimise fields and courts allocation and to encourage improved levels of use by existing clubs are 
described further in this section. Identified projects for optimising use of sports fields and courts are identified 
below and included in further detail within this plan. 

Priority actions
This plan provides opportunities for Council to work collaboratively with State and Federal Government, sporting 
associations, local clubs, and local communities on essential projects to create new facilities and to redevelop 
existing sporting and recreation infrastructure. 

It is recognised that both State and Federal Government will have changing priorities throughout the life of this 
plan. It is Council’s role to understand these priorities and ensure that the programs and activities delivered to 
the local community reflect the current agenda of various levels of government whilst also tailoring programs to 
cater for the trends experienced by the community at a local level.

There are some very poor quality sporting pavilions that limit the use of existing reserves. Upgrading these 
pavilions would help to optimise the use of the associated sporting fields. Pavilion upgrades are required at:

1. Larisa Reserve (In progress)

2. Ardeer Reserve

3. Green Gully Reserve 

4. Errington Reserve

5. Beachley Reserve

6. Delahey Reserve

7. More Park

8. Lloyd Reserve

9. JR Parsons Reserve

10. Lionheart Reserve 

 (Note: the pavilion upgrade projects should be in accordance with the facility standards as outlined in section 7)

Allocation Of Facilities
It is important that facilities are optimally used and allocated to users fairly and equitably. It is also important 
that the amount of time the facilities are used for does not exceed the carrying capacity.

In 2014 Council adopted the Community Facilities and Reserves Allocation Policy and Guidelines (Major Policy) 
for sports facilities, completing recommendation 10 of the adopted Sports Facility Development Plan. The policy 
and guidelines ensure a fair, equitable and consistent approach to allocating sports facilities to the community. 
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The Sports Facility Hire, Licenses and Leases Agreement Policy and Operational Guidelines were also adopted in 
2014, completing Recommendation 11 of the Sports Facility Development Plan. This policy encourages all sports 
clubs who are using Council’s sports facilities to facilitate a shared approach. The fees and charges structure 
included within this policy aims to address the costs of managing and maintaining sporting facilities through fair 
and reasonable charges for use. The fees and charges system also provides discounts on license fees to sports 
clubs who are targeting various underrepresented groups within the community, for example females, juniors 
and newly arrived individuals and groups.

Recommendation 12 of the Sports Facility Development Plan was completed with new lease and licence 
agreements entered into with all Brimbank sports clubs, apart from a minority of clubs with current existing 
leases. This has ensured all Brimbank clubs have a current usage agreement with clear responsibilities, which 
encourages shared use of Brimbank facilities. 

Management Of Facilities
There is high demand from other non-sporting community groups for access to community facilities. Sports 
pavilions will be considered as community facilities. While the principle purpose of a sports facility is supporting 
community sports activity, there is also the potential to accommodate community, cultural and leisure activities 
that are not sport related.

Brimbank sports pavilions will be designed and developed to maximise multi-use opportunities through the 
inclusion of, at a minimum, a community room. Local community groups and resident sports clubs could use 
this room. The Facility Development Standards outlined in this document include the provision of community 
meeting rooms in sports pavilions. 

As part of this shift towards opening up sports facilities for further community use, Council has reviewed all 
sports clubs leases and licenses and have introduced a new license agreement with sports clubs who utilise 
spaces that can be shared by other community groups. This initiative encourages further multi-use and shared 
use of Brimbank facilities.

Maintenance Of Facilities
It is important that sports clubs contribute to the maintenance of the facilities they use by way of a fair fees and 
charges policy. This policy recognises and rewards groups that are making efforts to provide multi-use access to 
facilities.

Capital Contributions
Council is responsible for providing the core components of a pavilion. Often, clubs will request that non-core 
components such as bars, function areas and gymnasiums be provided. Council will not fund these facilities. The 
clubs may be permitted to develop the facilities subject to negotiation and agreement with Council. 

Club Development
Further work with local sporting clubs is required to improve the management and use of existing facilities. Club 
development will result in more effective management and use of existing sports facilities and promote closer 
links between clubs and their local communities. It is therefore proposed to:

 • Work with local sports clubs, which focus on club development, to ensure current facilities are managed and 
used at optimal levels. Particular emphasis will be placed on encouraging local clubs to work more closely with 
target groups such as newly arrived residents, various cultural groups, juniors, people with disabilities and 
females.
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Strategy 1.2: Develop Additional Facilities At Existing Sports Sites  
In Brimbank
This approach focuses on developing new facilities at existing sites to cater for current and future needs.

Priority actions
There are only a small number of selected existing sporting reserves that can spatially accommodate additional 
sporting facilities. These are:

1. Bon Thomas 

2. Green Gully Reserve

3. Delahey Reserve

4. Keilor Lodge Reserve

The recommended projects include the development of new pavilions and playing surfaces (refer to section 7 - 
Facility Development plan for a list of projects). The standards to which the new facilities should be developed 
are outlined in Facility Standards, Section 7 of this plan.

Strategy 1.3: Develop New Sports Facilities
In addition to the measures outlined above, a regional multi-sports facility is also required to accommodate  local 
community sporting needs.

Priority actions
Development of a regional multi-sports facility.

This facility is necessary for the following reasons:

 • As described earlier, there are numerous single field reserves in the south of Brimbank that provide for smaller 
sporting clubs, casual use and development pathways. 

 • A regional multi-sports facility would give the sports clubs and groups currently using single field sites the 
opportunity to further develop by moving to a larger, regional venue with a range of sporting facilities. This 
would free up the single fields for groups that currently do not have access to sports facilities and allow 
growth in casual sport participation.

 • A regional multi-sports facility would accommodate a range of sports at the one location and provide for 
various levels of competition.

 • Sports such as tennis, basketball and netball and volleyball, which tend to operate from a site with multiple 
courts, could be located at the regional facility.

 • A regional multi-sport facility would provide Council with the ability to provide playing surfaces that are 
flexible in use and capable of supporting modified sports such as futsal. 

 • The facility could also cater for lower profile sports such as volleyball.

 • A regional multi-sports facility could accommodate a ‘premier league’ standard soccer venue. This venue could 
be used for competition by the clubs in Brimbank that participate in the premier league competition. The 
venue would:
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 • remove the pressure to develop higher standard facilities, such as grandstands and media boxes, at the local 
reserves that are currently used for premier league competition

 • reduce the neighbourhood amenity issues which arise from the staging of premier league games at local 
reserves in residential areas.

A regional multi-sports facility should have the following attributes:

 • Accessible to the majority if not the whole of the municipality

 • Supporting infrastructure to cater for a large number of participants at the one time, including access to 
public transport, ample car parking, seating, lighting, toilets, shade etc.

Sydenham Park and Bon Thomas Reserve have been suggested as potential sites in the past. However neither 
of these reserves has good access to public transport and Bon Thomas is located in a residential area. Further, 
given the current distribution of sporting facilities across the City, a regional multi-sports facility would be best 
situated in the south of the municipality. Sunshine Energy Park is the only site in the south of the municipality 
that has the attributes to accommodate a regional multi-sports facility. It is suitably sized and accessible located 
near the Western Ring Road, Western Highway and bus and train routes.

An investigation into the feasibility of developing a regional multi-sports facility at the Energy Park Site 
has previously been undertaken. The investigation confirmed that the site could accommodate the facility, 
however there are considerable ground rehabilitation works required onsite to address and resolve a range 
of contamination issues prior to the development of sports infrastructure at Energy Park. Although the 
rectification works may mean there is a delay in developing the site, it is imperative that a master plan for the 
site is prepared to identify the opportunities and to further develop an implementation plan for the site. This will 
assist in reviewing the resources and timelines allocated to this project for future council budget preparations 
and discussions.

Strategy 1.4: Develop Partnership Agreements With Neighbouring 
Municipalities And Local Organisations
This Plan provides opportunities for Council to work in partnership on essential projects to create new facilities 
and to redevelop existing sporting and recreation infrastructure.

Priority actions
Create partnerships with local schools 

Sports facilities at local schools could potentially be used as training and competition venues for sports clubs 
and community groups in Brimbank.

The benefits of developing partnerships with local schools include:

 • enabling Council to cost-effectively provide a larger amount of training and competition venues for sports 
clubs and groups 

 • building relationships between local sports clubs and schools and providing an easy pathway for students to 
join clubs

 • strengthening the relationships between Council and schools in Brimbank

 • provide a cost effective way to deal with ongoing maintenance and facility development requirements to suit 
both Council and local schools.
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There are a number of ways in which partnership agreements between Council and local schools can be 
achieved. These opportunities may provide access to a number of sports surfaces for training and/or 
competition on weekends. The arrangement may include Council assisting in the provision of funding toward 
the development or enhancement of sporting facilities on Department of Education and Early Childhood 
Development (DEECD) land, and assisting with the maintenance of existing school sporting facilities. In return 
for this support, the schools would provide the community with access to their facilities when not required for 
use by the schools. 

Currently, Council has formal DEECD joint use agreements (JUA) with two schools as well as community access to 
an additional six schools which addresses recommendation 3 of the adopted Sports Facility Development Plan.

There are a number of opportunities for Council to pursue further agreements with a number of schools in 
return for use of the associated sports facilities. 

There are over 60 schools throughout Brimbank that Council could approach in the future to discuss joint use 
arrangements with Council for community access to their existing and proposed sports facilities.

However, it is important to note that there are some limitations to partnerships with local schools. Factors 
inhibiting access to school facilities are as follows:

 • Some of the facilities may not be suitable for competition or even training, without investment in additional 
infrastructure (e.g. lights).

 • Some sports, such as netball and tennis, can require a cluster of courts to successfully run a competition. Most 
school sites may have one or two courts; these can be suitable for training purposes but do not serve as sites 
that can hold anything other than training or small competitions.

There is also an opportunity to further develop partnerships with local schools that have developed spaces 
as part of the $16.2 billion Building the Education Revolution (BER) Program (2010). This program aimed at 
modernising schools through the delivery of necessary infrastructure. This included the development of sports 
halls and spaces. An important part of the Primary Schools for the 21st Century (P21) element is the requirement 
for schools to make their facility available to the community at low or no cost. This is a requirement of the 
Commonwealth Government under the Building the Education Revolution (BER) guidelines.

There are a number of schools in Brimbank that have received funding to construct sports halls and indoor 
courts through this program. Five full size courts have been built; these facilities would be suitable for 
competition. 

In addition, a number of three quarter size courts and sports halls have been constructed. They are suitable for 
netball and basketball training, volleyball, badminton, table tennis and futsal practice and, in some cases junior 
competition.

Create partnerships with other local organisations

Local businesses and other organisations may be interested in contributing to the provision of sporting facilities 
or allowing community access to their facilities. Examples of these organisations include Victoria University and 
Western Region Health.

Create partnerships with neighbouring Councils

Partnership arrangements will be sought with neighbouring Councils to develop sports facilities that address 
the sporting needs of Brimbank residents; particularly when the facilities are near the border of adjoining 
municipalities.
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6. Addressing current sporting trends 
and needs

Council is committed to creating sporting facilities and developing existing sites to address the community’s 
sports and recreation needs. 

Facts 
Brimbank’s sports clubs
Brimbank has over 60 clubs and associations involved in the following sports 

AFL 10 (2 Auskick)

Cricket 11

Bowls 5 (3 are on private property)

Tennis 11

Baseball 1

Softball 2 (associations)

Athletics 3

Soccer 18 (inclusive of 4 private clubs)

Netball 2 (associations)

Basketball 1 (association)

Badminton 0

Volleyball 0

Table Tennis 2 (associations)

Futsal 1 group

Rugby Union 1

Rugby League 0

A review of local sports participation, current provision for sports, and likely future needs and demands, was 
undertaken for the sports listed above .The findings of the review are based on existing participation rates 
indexed by estimated state-wide trend figures for soccer, AFL, cricket, baseball, softball, rugby union, rugby 
league, hockey, lawn bowls and athletics, and by population based estimates in tennis, netball, basketball, table 
tennis, badminton and volleyball. Further information was obtained in consultation with relevant state sporting 
associations and Council staff who have an intimate knowledge of local sports trends based on their dealings 
with local sports clubs on a day to day basis.
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Sport growth trends

Strategy 2.1 – AFL
There are 10 football clubs in Brimbank, including two large clubs in the north (Keilor and Taylors Lakes) that are 
struggling to accommodate their high player numbers due to insufficient facilities.

The south is characterised by AFL clubs with fewer teams and some with low player numbers. This is partly due 
to the poor condition of their facilities, which inhibits their ability to keep and attract participants. It is also due 
to the high number of single sports ground sites and the popularity of other sports such as soccer competing 
for the use of these spaces. The southern area has a high concentration of young people and Culturally and 
Linguistically Diverse (CALD) communities. Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) data indicates that most of the 
growth in AFL numbers is occurring in 5-14 years age group. Therefore, demand in the southern districts will 
remain high in the short to medium term.

Australian rules football is experiencing growth in female participation, and this is reflected in Brimbank with 
four new female senior teams. 

Priority actions

 • Pavilion and ground upgrades are required in order to assist clubs to increase participation and meet demand. 
A focus on creating appropriate facilities for female participation should be a high priority; this should include 
change room and amenities spaces suitable for female players, umpires, officials and spectators. An emphasis 
on creating welcoming environments for all genders should be implemented throughout design.

Strategies to address the facility requirements are outlined in Section 5 of this Plan.

Strategy 2.2 – Cricket
Brimbank has 11 cricket clubs using facilities across the municipality. Cricket Victoria identifies junior 
participation as the greatest area of growth. Further increases in cricket participation in the southern districts 
can be expected due to the concentrated percentage of young people and CALD communities in this area. 
Female participation, especially by primary school age girls, is also growing.

Cricket Victoria identified significant change in participation trends with an increase in Sunday morning 
competition cricket and female participation. 

There has also been an increase in demand for winter cricket competitions; Brimbank is experiencing this growth 
with a large number of groups wanting to play cricket on sports grounds across the municipality in competitions 
throughout the winter season. This trend applies pressure on the demands for sports fields with traditional 
winter sports (such as AFL and soccer) requiring these grounds for allocation at this time. 

Cricket Victoria has identified a noticeable increase in participation as a result of an increase in residents from 
South Asian communities.  Council has identified that between 2006-2011 the largest increase of residents was 
for residents born in India (4,719) reflecting the increase in demand for cricket in the area.

Priority actions

 • A focus on creating appropriate facilities for female participation should be a high priority; this should include 
change room and amenities spaces suitable for female players, umpires, officials and spectators. An emphasis 
on creating welcoming environments for all genders should be implemented throughout design.

 • Further consideration should be given to increasing the number of synthetic cricket wickets on offer around 
Brimbank to cater for an increase in winter cricket.

Strategies to address the facility requirements are outlined in Section 5 of this Plan.
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Strategy 2.3 – Tennis
Brimbank currently has 11 tennis clubs. Following the completion of the Brimbank Tennis Strategy in 2014 it was 
concluded that there is an increase in the need for casual use of tennis courts. This is consistent with the sports 
direction as Tennis Victoria acknowledges that their game, structures and formats need to change in order to 
keep pace with community needs and influences.

Access to and casual use of tennis facilities is a big barrier to the sport which is being addressed with the 
“Opening Up Tennis” program through Tennis Victoria. This program consists of an Online Court Booking System 
called “Book a Court” and supporting access hardware at the entry of tennis facilities to allow casual users to 
book and pay for a court online and enter via a pin code. This program can assist Brimbank in addressing the need 
for public access in the municipality. 

The tennis strategy did not identify the need for any new additional courts throughout the life of this plan, 
however the strategy has identified a number of upgrade works to existing tennis courts and sports lighting 
infrastructure to support the ongoing development and participation of the sport. These projects have been 
included and prioritised within this document. 

ANZ Tennis Hot Shots is the junior development program for the sport and has increased by 150% in Victoria in 
the past 3 years, which Brimbank has seen an increase of 894 participants in the past 12 months to a total of 
1,961. With this growth, the introduction of dedicated Hot Shot sized courts at clubs and parks should be further 
investigated in Brimbank. 

Priority Actions:

 • The carrying capacity of existing courts should be increased by way of upgrading existing tennis courts and 
lighting infrastructure or introducing new sports lighting where appropriate.

 •  “Opening Up Tennis” online booking system and gate/light access could be installed at a number of facilities 
to increase the casual access and use of tennis facilities throughout Brimbank.

Strategy 2.4 – Soccer
Brimbank has 18 soccer clubs; 14 community and 4 private clubs. Soccer continues to be a highly participated 
sport within Brimbank. The existing soccer facilities in Brimbank are already overloaded. Increasing demand will 
result in many facilities being severely overloaded.

There is a large demand from culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) groups in the southern districts of 
Brimbank for soccer facilities. These groups currently play informal matches but may in time want to play 
competition soccer. It’s likely that these groups will request regular access to playing fields and pavilions, adding 
to the load on existing facilities. 

In addition, an emerging trend of casual use of soccer pitches by various community groups has evolved. This 
involves groups wanting access to soccer pitches at peak times for casual use rather than organized and 
structured competitions. These groups are looking for access all year round rather than on a seasonal basis.  

Council’s Leisure Services Department is working with various cultural groups within the community to manage 
the development of teams and clubs and find facilities to accommodate their needs now and into the future. 

In a response to some of the emerging participation trends, Football Federation Victoria have developed 
additional competitions to support growth in female participation and social competitions, they include;

The introduction of the Women National Premier League (WNPL)

Football Federation Victoria (FFV) has now developed the Women’s National Premier League (WNPL) which will 
serve as the second tier elite competition for females, supporting the growth of female soccer participation. 
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In the past, only male players in Brimbank have had a defined pathway focusing on elite player development 
through the existing National Premier League (NPL) competition.  Clubs involved in the WNPL will provide female 
Brimbank players with the same opportunity as their male counterparts and ensure gender equity.

The extended season may put additional pressure on soccer pitches and may reduce the time available in the 
off season for pitch maintenance, which without careful management by the club will result in a decrease in the 
quality of the surfaces. Currently Brimbank has five clubs with female teams. There is one club (Calder United) 
who currently holds a license for the WNPL competition.

Summer 7’s
The recently introduced Summer 7’s competition is intended to be a social format of the game involving 7 
players on each team playing on a modified, smaller pitch throughout the summer period. The emphasis of this 
competition is fun, fitness and social benefits that is suitable for people of all ages and abilities. This may pose a 
challenge to Brimbank in the provision of facilities for this type of competition.

Priority actions

 • A focus on creating appropriate facilities for female participation should be a high priority; this should include 
change room and amenities spaces suitable for female players, umpires, officials and spectators. An emphasis 
on creating welcoming environments for all genders should be implemented throughout design.

 • Further consideration into implementing synthetic pitches that could cater for club and casual use by 
community groups is required in future leisure planning projects. 

 • Upgraded and new soccer facilities based on the strategies identified in Section 5, will be required based on 
projected need.

Strategy 2.5 – Netball
Brimbank has two netball associations, one in the North (Keilor) and one centrally located (St Albans). 

St Albans Netball Association is one of the largest netball associations within metropolitan Melbourne and 
operates from a number of sites in and around Brimbank.

Keilor Netball Association is a day time competition ran by Council from the Keilor Basketball Netball Stadium.

There are 12 courts available at local schools throughout Brimbank. Seven of these courts are being used by 
local associations.

With the upgrade of the Keilor Basketball and Netball Stadium including three additional courts (stadium has six 
in total) lined for netball there is greater opportunity for both associations to develop competitions further to 
increase their capacity. Brimbank residents are also using netball venues located in neighboring municipalities. It 
is also important to note that demand estimates may be high as they are based on population based estimates.

Priority actions

 • Future plans should be made for additional netball facilities in Brimbank to cater for existing and future 
demand; this may include any future developments at Energy Park, Sunshine. The preferred facility model for 
netball is 4-6 courts at one location.

 • Council will also work with the local schools where there are available courts to initiate training opportunities 
for local associations. 
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Strategy 2.5 – Basketball
Brimbank has one basketball association in the north (Keilor Basketball Association) located at Keilor Basketball 
and Netball Stadium. Overall participation in basketball is steadily increasing, particularly in junior age groups.

The Keilor Basketball Association (KBA) is one of the largest associations in the western suburbs. The 
association runs competitions for all age groups from juniors through to senior domestic competitions. The KBA 
also provides development pathways for players with representative programs and teams competing within the 
state basketball league competition known as Big V.

The Keilor Basketball and Netball Stadium upgrade project completed October 2015 has resulted in an additional 
three courts that cater to basketball, this project will assist in addressing current and future demands for the 
sport.

It is important to note however that demand estimates may be high as they are based on population based 
estimates.

Priority actions

 • Future plans should be made for additional basketball facilities in Brimbank to cater for existing and future 
demand; this may include any future developments at Energy Park, Sunshine. 

Strategy 2.6: Athletics
There are three athletics clubs in Brimbank using two formal athletics tracks and a football oval. Athletics 
Victoria has indicated that participation in athletics has remained relatively stable in recent years and no 
significant rises or declines are anticipated. The two tracks in Brimbank are sufficient to meet current and future 
demand.

Priority actions

 • None required.

Strategy 2.7 – Baseball 
There is one baseball club and 12 baseball diamonds in Brimbank. Baseball has stable participation rates. Twelve 
diamonds can cater for current and future demand.

Priority actions

 • None required.

Strategy 2.8 – Softball
There are two softball associations and 12 softball diamonds. Twelve diamonds can cater for current and future 
demand.

Priority actions

 • None required.

Strategy 2.9 – Rugby Union
Brimbank has one rugby union club operating within Brimbank. This club has been established since 2013 and 
growing steadily. The club currently has a number of junior teams and a women’s team affiliated to them. It 
is anticipated that this club will continue to grow and within 5 years have a strong senior and junior section 
catering to the Pacific Islander communities. There is significant participation in touch rugby over the summer 
months in a number of reserves which is unstructured and informal.
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Priority actions

 • A focus on creating appropriate facilities for female participation should be a high priority; this should include 
female change room and amenities spaces for players, umpires, officials and spectators. An emphasis on 
creating welcoming environments for all genders should be implemented throughout design.

Strategy 2.10 – Rugby League
There are no clubs within Brimbank however a high number of Brimbank residents play the sport in other 
municipalities. NRL Victoria has identified Brimbank as a highly desirable area for the establishment of a new 
rugby league club, however no suitable sites have been found.

Victoria University Secondary College has established a highly successful rugby academy which has strong 
partnerships with Melbourne Rebels and Melbourne Storm. 

Priority actions

 • Future plans should be made for rugby league facilities after conducting extensive community consultation in 
Brimbank to cater for existing and future demand this may include any future developments at Energy Park, 
Sunshine. 

Strategy 2.11 – Bowls
There are currently five bowls clubs within Brimbank, three of which are privately owned. The two clubs 
operating on Council land use a total of four bowling greens.

Bowls Victoria reports an increase in participation through pay to play social participation such as barefoot 
bowls and corporate activities that many clubs run. It is noted that clubs in other parts of Melbourne have 
significantly increased the usage of greens through casual use. This is an area that requires work in Brimbank, 
however there is no identified need for additional bowling facilities in Brimbank.

Priority actions

 • The development of the Brimbank Leisure Strategy (Recommendation 12) will identify ways in which 
community could participate in social sports such as barefoot bowls to enhance this sport.

Strategy 2.12 – Badminton
Badminton is particularly popular amongst Asian communities and in recent years Brimbank has seen the 
establishment of 3 badminton groups within the municipality.

There is 1 badminton club within Brimbank affiliated to Badminton Victoria based at Cairnlea Primary School and 
2 community groups located in St Albans and West Sunshine which meet the needs of the Asian communities 
playing social badminton. Western Badminton Centre at Ravenhall, in Melton City Council has recently been 
established offering 12 indoor badminton courts for community use.

The introduction of courts lined for badminton at the Keilor Basketball and Netball Stadium will address some 
facility needs to support the development of the sport as well as introduce the sport to school groups. 

Priority actions

 • Council will give consideration to providing facilities for badminton when planning new or redeveloping 
existing indoor recreation facilities; this may include any future developments at Energy Park, Sunshine.
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Strategy 2.13 – Table Tennis
Table tennis is popular within Asian cultures; as a result there is particular interest from Vietnamese 
communities within Brimbank. Brimbank has 2 table tennis associations operating within the municipality, 
Sunshine & District Table Tennis Association based at West Sunshine Community Centre and the Vietnamese 
Table Tennis Association based at St Albans Primary School. Both associations are experienced growth and 
participation numbers should be monitored to determine future needs.

Priority actions

 • Council will give consideration to the facility needs of table tennis when planning new or redeveloped indoor 
recreation facilities and by securing use of other facilities with particular focus on schools and community 
halls.

Strategy 2.14 – Volleyball
Volleyball is increasing in participation, particularly within the emerging communities of Brimbank. There is 
one club established in Brimbank who access school facilities at Cairnlea Primary School and there is a league 
that is based just over the Council boundary at Gilson College, Taylors Hill.  There are no formal competitions in 
Brimbank however there is a number of informal games that occur within the reserves particularly within the 
Chin and Sri Lankan communities. Council officers are working in partnership with Maribyrnong City Council to 
support the establishment of volleyball programs at RecWest in Braybrook.

The introduction of volleyball courts at Keilor Basketball and Netball Stadium will address some facility needs to 
support the development of the sport as well as introduce the sport to school groups. 

Priority actions

 • Council will give consideration to providing facilities for volleyball when planning new or redeveloping existing 
indoor recreation facilities; this may include any future developments at Energy Park, Sunshine.
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7.  Facility development
As discussed throughout this Plan, Council will work to address the identified gaps in the provision of sporting 
facilities across the City in a range of ways. These include; 

 • Optimising the use of existing facilities

 • Developing additional facilities at existing sporting reserves in addition to developing new sports facilities, 
and

 • Investigating opportunities to enter into partnership agreements with local schools, local organisations and 
neighbouring municipalities.

As part of the decision making process for developing sport and recreation facilities, a matrix has been 
developed and will be used to assess new or planned sports facility development projects. This enables Council 
to effectively prioritise projects, ensuring that all sport and recreation facilities are assessed consistently, and 
are determined in a fair and equitable manner.

The matrix will be used to inform Council on future funding submissions and annual budget planning.

The Facility Development Matrix assesses each proposed project against set criteria with associated scores as 
set out below. The total score is listed to identify those projects that are of high priority. Each project is subject 
to Council’s budgetary process and will involve the development of a detailed business case as part of Council’s 
project management framework. 

The matrix has been of great value to date with implementing the Sports Facility Development Plan, ensuring 
consistency and fairness in the assessment of proposed projects. 
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Facility development matrix score system
The matrix as set out below has been developed in accordance with the key principles which will guide the 
future provision of sports facilities in Brimbank as stated in section 1 of this plan.

Inadequacy of current facility Score out of 35

(+ improved local amenity)

Number of active sports 
participants who will directly 
benefit.

Score out of 35

Number of teams per year 
(including both summer and 
winter season) on each playing 
surface (either sports ground/
pitch or court.)

Sports ground sporting team totals
8+ teams per year = 35 
6+ teams per year = 25 
4+ teams per year = 15

Court Sports team totals
24+ teams per year = 35 
18+ teams per year = 25 
12+ teams per year = 15

Additional club / school using sports ground currently or  
projected to for training use

1 additional club / school = 5

More than one additional club / school = 10

Council policy objectives Score out of 20

Sport Development - including 
new club/teams for emerging 
sports and specific target 
groups.

Completed club development business plan.

The group/club has worked alongside Council’s Leisure 
Services team to ensure local community needs are met.

The group /club have met the relative State Sporting Association 
sports development requirements in  relation to promotion and future 
participation opportunities.

The proposed project provides access to sporting facilities for one or 
more of Council’s target groups for further sports participation (groups 
including: Juniors, people with a disability, female participation and 
participation opportunities for newly arrived groups and culturally and 
linguistically diverse communities).

Value for money Score out of 10

External Funding / Savings in 
maintenance costs

Note: An active sports participant is defined as a person normally participating in training and/or sporting competition with a sporting club each week of the 
sport season. Individual participants will change during the course of a season but the numbers of participants will remain roughly the same.
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By using this matrix, Council can identify projects to recommend for funding through Council’s Capital Works 
budget. This process will also allow Council to establish the projects that are considered as potential grant 
submissions to Federal and State Government funding programs.

A facility development implementation table has been developed (see below) based on current sporting needs 
throughout the community.

Pavilion Development 
2015-2018 (Indicative)
Bon Thomas – Sports change room to cater for existing clubs and increased usage by schools
Ardeer Reserve – Soccer pavilion
Green Gully Reserve – Sports change room
Regional Facility – Energy Park (Design regional facility)
Errington Reserve – Integrated sports pavilion

2018-2021 (Indicative)
Arthur Beachley – New pavilion
More Park – New pavilion
Delahey Reserve – New pavilion
Lloyd Reserve – Sports change room
Green Gully – Tennis pavilion
JR Parsons Reserve – Football/cricket pavilion
Regional Facility – Energy Park  Stage 1
Lionheart Reserve – Tennis pavilion

2021 + (Indicative)
Keilor Lodge – Change rooms
Keilor Recreation Reserve – Tennis pavilion
JR Parsons Reserve – Tennis pavilion
Keilor Park Reserve – Tennis pavilion
Regional Facility (Energy Park) – Stage 2
Dempster Park – Tennis pavilion
Barclay Reserve – Baseball pavilion
Selwyn Park – Soccer/cricket pavilion
Selwyn Park – Tennis pavilion
Keilor Park – Softball pavilion
Overton Lea – Tennis pavilion
Robert Bruce Reserve – AFL/cricket pavilion
McKechnie Reserve – Soccer/cricket pavilion
Churchill Reserve – Sports change rooms
Kings Park Reserve – Bowls pavilion
Regional Facility (Energy Park) – Stage 3 - final

Note: Timing of projects is indicative only and subject to business case development, detailed planning and annual budget processes.
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Any future or emerging sports facility projects will be prioritised using the Capital Works Matrix, which has been 
developed to guide the allocation of funds to future capital works projects for sports facilities. This will allow 
Council to ensure all sports facilities are assessed consistently and prioritised fairly and equitably.

The majority of projects listed focus on cost effectiveness within the “optimizing existing” category. These 
projects maximise use of existing facilities to increase participation. Such projects include installation of sports 
lighting and upgrading existing pavilions, fields and courts. The installation of sports lighting at most reserves 
will provide increased access, especially as training facilities, to Council’s existing reserves, and can be a cost 
effective way to help promptly address the current gap between required and available facilities.

Note: Timing of projects is indicative only and subject to business case development, detailed planning and 
annual budget processes.

The suggested Regional Multi-Sports Facility is staged over each funding bracket. The first step for this project 
is the design phase in 2015-2018, followed by three stages throughout the life of the plan. Funding from Federal 
and State Governments will be sought to allow reallocation of some of the funding to other projects lower on 
the list. However, it is considered necessary for this essential facility to be fully costed and included in this Plan.

As discussed throughout this Plan, Council will work to address the identified gaps in the provision of sporting 
facilities across the City in a range of ways. These include optimising the use of existing facilities, developing 
additional facilities at existing sporting reserves in addition to developing new sports facilities and investigating 
opportunities to enter into partnership agreements with local schools, local organisations and neighboring 
municipalities. As part of this Plan, Council is committed to specific sport and recreation Capital Works Program 
categories each year. These rolling programs will address other areas of sports facility development linked to 
upgrading pavilions, grounds and facilities.

The key rolling programs include;

Sports surface and ground development, turf conversion, and reconstruction
Develop new or upgrade/refurbish sports grounds and courts to playing standard.

Sporting reserves lighting
Install new or upgrade existing sports lights to training standard for the relevant sport on site.

Sports reserves car parking
Upgrade existing or build new car parking located at sports facilities.

Sports reserves irrigation installation / upgrades
Install new or upgrade existing irrigation systems at sports grounds across the city.

Cricket net replacement program 
Install or upgrade cricket nets at reserves across the city.

Warm Season Grass Conversion
Convert sports grounds from cool season grass to warm season grass. 

Kitchen Upgrade 
Upgrade existing kitchens in Council pavilions.  
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School community partnerships program
Invest in sports facilities located at school sites in order to develop partnership agreements and access to the 
sports facility for use of the wider Brimbank community. A range of investment opportunities may be available, 
including upgrading or refurbishment of existing sports surfaces, and maintenance or installation of supporting 
sports infrastructure such as lighting, coaches’ boxes, shade or toilet facilities.

Sporting Infrastructure 
A range of supporting sports infrastructure at sports sites across the city requires ongoing maintenance and 
upgrades. The programs required include; 

• coaches’ boxes replacement program

• shade structures program

• goal post replacement program

• storage refurbishment program

• sports reserve fencing replacement 

Tennis surface upgrade rolling program
As a result of the recently completed Brimbank Tennis Strategy, a list of tennis surface upgrade and renewal 
projects were listed following a thorough audit process. This list assists Council in understanding the current 
condition of tennis court surfaces across the city. This rolling program will fund Council’s contribution towards a 
50:50 arrangement with local tennis clubs in a new co-funding arrangement for the upgrade of existing tennis 
surfaces.

Rolling Program Priority Listings

Note: Timing of projects is indicative only and subject to business case development, detailed planning and annual budget processes.

Sports Surface/ Ground Redevelopment 

Larisa Reserve 

Green Gully Pitch 4

Errington Reserve 

McKechnie Reserve 

 JR Parsons Oval 1

Bon Thomas Oval 1

Keilor Lodge Pitch 2

Delahey Reserve Oval 

New Sports Ground Development 

Green Gully Oval 2 

Energy Park 

Bon Thomas

Keilor Lodge

More Park
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Sports Ground Lighting 

Bon Thomas Oval 

JR Parsons Oval 1

McKechnie Reserve Pitch 

Kevin Flint Oval 

Ainsworth Reserve 

Ralph Reserve

Churchill Pitch 3 

Keilor Tennis Courts 1 & 2 

JR Parson Court 1 & 2 

Keilor Lodge Pitch 2 

Green Gully Training Grounds 

Larisa Reserve 

Sasella Park Tennis Courts 5 & 6 

Selwyn Park Tennis Courts 1 - 4 

Selwyn Park Tennis Courts 5 & 6 

Keilor Park Softball 

Keilor Park Little Athletics Track 

Sports Reserve Car Parks 

Green Gully Oval 2 

Energy Park 

Keilor Lodge 

Irrigation Upgrades 

More Park 

Keilor Park Diamond 3 & 4 

Keilor Park Soccer Pitch 1 

Barclay Diamond 1

 Bon Thomas Oval

Churchill Pitch 2 

Tallintyre Reserve

Keilor Park Diamond 1

Warm Season Grass Conversion 

Dempster Park 

Ralph Reserve 

JR Parsons Reserve 1

Keilor Park Softball 1

Green Gully Pitch 2

Tallintyre Reserve 

Cricket Net Upgrades 

JR Parsons Reserve

Dempster Park 

Selwyn Park

Ainsworth Reserve 

Keilor Park 

Kitchen Upgrades 

Ainsworth Pavilion 

Delahey Tennis Pavilion 

JR Parsons Reserve Pavilion

Sasella Tennis Pavilion

Ralph Reserve Pavilion 

Dempster Tennis Pavilion

Robert Bruce Pavilion

Barclay Pavilion

Selwyn Pavilion 

John McLeod Pavilion

Lionheart Pavilion

School Partnerships 

Delahey Pitch sportsground lighting 

Lionheart Oval sportsground lighting 

Keilor Primary school Irrigation upgrade 

Lionheart Oval 2 reconstruction 

Future projects will be identified in consultation with 
Schools 

Note: Timing of projects is indicative only and subject to business case development, detailed planning and annual budget processes.
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Coaches Boxes 

Dempster Oval 

Keilor Park Pitch 2 

Robert Bruce Oval 

Delahey Soccer Pitch 

John McLeod Oval 2

Green Gully Pitch 2 

Churchill Pitch 2 

McKechnie Pitch 1 

Delahey Oval  

Shade 

Diamond Reserve 

Kevin Flint Reserve Oval 

Keilor Park off road track 

Green Gully Oval

Keilor Park Diamond 1

More Park 

Green Gully Tennis 

Sasella Tennis 

Churchill Reserve 

Lionheart Reserve 

Robert Bruce Reserve 

Keilor Little Athletics Centre 

Goal Post Replacement 

Delahey Oval 

McKechnie Pitch 1 & 2 

Green Gully Pitch 2 

Green Gully Training 

John McLeod Oval 1 

Robert Bruce Oval 

Tallintyre Oval 

Keilor Lodge Pitch 3 

Keilor Park Oval 1 

Keilor Park Synthetics 

Storage Refurbishments 

Keilor Lodge 

Robert Bruce Reserve

Keilor Recreation Reserve

Delahey Reserve

Green Gully Reserve

Keilor Park - on road cars 

Tallintyre Reserve 

Green Gully German Shepard Dog Club

Keilor Park Softball 

Sporting Reserve Fence Replacement 

Robert Bruce Reserve

Keilor Recreation Reserve 

Keilor Park Soccer 

Brimbank Bicycle Education Centre 

More Park Diamond 1 

Note: Timing of projects is indicative only and subject to business case development, detailed planning and annual budget processes.
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Tennis Surface Upgrade 

Club No. Courts

Deer Park 2

Sydenham 2

Delahey 2

Albion 2

North Sunshine 2

Albion 2

Taylors Lakes 2

Keilor 2

North Sunshine 1

Taylors Lakes 1

Taylors Lakes 2

Keilor 2

North Sunshine 1

Taylors Lakes 3

Green Gully 2

Sydenham 2

Deer Park 2

Green Gully 2

Note: Timing of projects is indicative only and subject to business case development, detailed planning and annual budget processes.
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Rolling Program Minimum Standards

Rolling Program Council Minimum Standard

Sports, Surface/
Ground 
Redevelopment 

• Playing surface replacement including warm season grass and suitable 
subsurface

• Drainage
• Automated irrigation system
• Initial line marking of surface
• Assessment and replacement as necessary of sports ground infrastructure 

including coaches boxes, goal posts with onsite goal post storage and playing 
surface perimeter fencing.

New Sports Ground 
Development

• New playing surface including warm season grass and suitable subsurface
• Drainage
• Automatic irrigation system
• Sports field fencing
• Coaches boxes
• Sports ground lighting
• Carpark – subject to assessment of need
• Goal posts with onsite storage
• Initial line marking of surface

Sports Ground 
Lighting 

• Sports ground lit to training standard as per Australian Standard AS2560 with 
capacity for future expansion to competition standard

Irrigation Upgrades • Automated system designed to specific needs of the site.

Warm Season Grass 
Conversion 

• Line plant warm season grass into existing ground

Cricket Net Upgrades • 3 cricket nets with synthetic carpet including 1 to remain open for public use.
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Rolling Program Council Minimum Standard

Kitchen Upgrades • New flooring 
• New shelving 
• Stainless steel bench tops/splash back 
• 900mm oven and canopy
• On a needs basis determined by Council, any infrastructure required to adhere to 

statutory requirements for the Building Code of Australia

Coaches Boxes 
Replacement 

• AFL, seating for 6 people
• Soccer, seating for 5 people

Shade • 12m x 6m open shade structure with concrete base x 1

Goal Post 
Replacement 

• Soccer, permanent and semi-permanent goals conforming to Australian Standard 
AS 4866.1-2007

• Other, as per the community level competition standard stipulated by State 
Sporting Association.

• Suitable onsite storage as required

Storage 
Refurbishment 

• 18m2 cladded structure per reserve x 1

Sporting Reserve 
Fence Replacement 

• 900mm pipe and rail fence with black mesh infill. 
• Existing fence structure at the site will be taken into account when designed to 

ensure amenity of area.

Facility Standards
A set of proposed facility standards has been developed and is provided over the page. The standards will be 
used as the guide to which Council will deliver when developing new or upgraded sporting facilities.

The facility standards allow flexibility in accommodating the specific needs of the sporting and broader 
communities. They provide a minimum standard to work to; guiding expectations of what Council can reasonably 
be held responsible for developing.

The facility standards include spaces and particular features required for a building to comply with relevant 
building codes. The three categories for projects included in the Implementation Plan for facilities are as follow:
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Build New
The standards set out here are the minimum space requirements for each function / element for a new sports 
facility building.

Refurbish Existing
A refurbishment or upgrade of an existing facility aims to ensure that specific functions of a building comply 
with statutory standards. This relates to space required for toilets (disability access), kitchens (health code 
compliance) and change rooms (some state sporting industry standards). A refurbishment project will involve 
using the existing footprint to bring a facility up to standard where possible. In some cases a project may require 
an extension to a facility to comply with standards or if the cost of refurbishing an existing facility becomes 
greater than building a new facility Council will consider whether a new building should be built instead.

Sports Change Rooms
This facility is required where there is not a home club based on site or there are a number of emerging 
groups who utitlise the sports ground on a casual basis and there is a significant need to provide amenities to 
participants and spectators. This facility provides change rooms with toilets and showers, storage and some 
shelter or shade from the elements. The design of this facility enables future components to be added to 
become a full pavilion.

Standard Facility Components  
Council will provide the minimum fixtures and fittings for the safe and functional use of community sporting 
pavilions.  Any items beyond the minimum shall be the total responsibility of the sporting clubs.

Standard Components 
 • Appropriate floor coverings

 • Baby change facilities

 • Bench style seating with hooks in change rooms

 • Council’s key locking system

 • Emergency, security and other light fittings

 • Essential services e.g. Fire prevention and safety equipment

 • Heating and cooling (not in change rooms)

 • Hot water service

 • Kitchen preparation surfaces, benches and cabinets

 • Non-commercial oven/stove with relevant extraction

 • Plumbing fixtures and fittings for the provision of showers, toilets, sinks and hand driers

 • Roller screen doors and/or panels where appropriate

 • Shelving within storage areas
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Sports Facility Standards

Pavilion 
component

Sport Type

Comments
Softball / 
Baseball

Netball / 
Basketball Tennis

Cricket/ 
Soccer AFL

Community Room

Build New 75m2 75m2 75m2 100m2 100m2 A community room will be 
provided to provide both for 
sports club meetings/team 
gatherings and, to encourage 
broader community activity and 
use.

Refurbish 
Existing

Retain existing 
community 
room in an 
existing 
pavilion.

Retain existing 
community 
room in an 
existing 
pavilion.

Retain existing 
community 
room in an 
existing 
pavilion.

Retain existing 
community 
room in an 
existing 
pavilion.

Retain existing 
community 
room in an 
existing 
pavilion.

A new or additional community 
room space will not be developed 
in a refurbishment project. 
However, existing community 
room spaces will be retained and 
updated where required.

Sports 
Change 
Rooms

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A There will not be a community 
room space provided within a 
Sports change rooms building.

Change Rooms

Build New 30m2 X 2 30m2 X 2 15m2 x 2 30m2 X 2 40m2 X 2 Home and away teams are 
catered for in separate spaces 
with sufficient space to 
accommodate the maximum 
number of team players using the 
space for the game. All change 
areas will be screened from view 
of public access areas.

Refurbish 
Existing

     * The minimum standard as 
specified above for each sport 
will be met where possible 
when refurbishing an existing 
facility. The size of rooms will 
vary depending on the existing 
footprint of each building.

Sports 
Change 
Rooms

40m2 X 2 40m2 X 2 40m2 X 2 40m2 X 2 40m2 X 2 There will not be a community 
room space provided within a 
sports change rooms building.
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Pavilion 
component

Sport Type

Comments
Softball / 
Baseball

Netball / 
Basketball Tennis

Cricket/ 
Soccer AFL

Toilets

Build New 15m2 X 2 15m2 X 2 15m2 X 2 15m2 X 2 25m2 X 2 To meet universal design 
standard.

Refurbish 
Existing

15m2 X 2 15m2 X 2 15m2 X 2 15m2 X 2 25m2 X 2 To meet universal design 
standard.

Sports 
Change 
Rooms

15m2 X 2 15m2 X 2 15m2 X 2 15m2 X 2 15m2 X 2 To meet universal design 
standard.

Kiosk/Kitchen

Build New 25m2 25m2 25m2 25m2 25m2 An area able to serve simple pre-
packaged food and beverages 
externally through an opening 
window and internally in 
accordance with the sanitary 
requirements of the Building 
Code of Australia. Design should 
include kitchen storage.

Refurbish 
Existing

25m2 25m2 25m2 25m2 25m2 An area able to serve simple pre-
packaged food and beverages 
externally through an opening 
window and internally in 
accordance with the sanitary 
requirements of the Building 
Code of Australia. Design should 
include kitchen storage.

Sports 
Change 
Rooms

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A No kitchen provided.

Umpires/Referees Room

Build New 10m2 X 2 10m2 X 2 10m2 X 2 10m2 X 2 10m2 X 2 Able to cater for male and female. 
Separate shower and change 
cubicles. Shared locker/foyer 
area. One unisex toilet.

Refurbish 
Existing

10m2 X 2 10m2 X 2 10m2 X 2 10m2 X 2 10m2 X 2 Able to cater for male and female. 
Separate shower and change 
cubicles. Shared locker/foyer 
area. One unisex toilet.

Sports 
Change 
Rooms

10m2 unisex 10m2 unisex 10m2 unisex 10m2 unisex 10m2 unisex
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Pavilion 
component

Sport Type

Comments
Softball / 
Baseball

Netball / 
Basketball Tennis

Cricket/ 
Soccer AFL

Storeroom

Build New 15m2 X 2 15m2 X 2 15m2 X 2 25m2 X 2 25m2 X 2 Sufficient space for seasonal 
users to store appropriate to 
sport requirement training, 
program or match equipment 
and community user's group/s 
to store some equipment. 
New buildings should consider 
incorporating external and 
internal storage access.

Refurbish 
Existing

15m2 X 2 15m2 X 2 15m2 X 2 25m2 X 2 25m2 X 2 Sufficient space for seasonal 
users to store appropriate to 
sport requirement training, 
program or match equipment 
and community user's group/s to 
store some equipment.

Sports 
Change 
Rooms

20m2 20m2 20m2 20m2 20m2 There will be one storage room 
included as part of the Sports 
Toilet Building.

Public Toilet

Build New 1M + 1F DDA 
Code compliant

1M + 1F DDA 
Code compliant

1M + 1F DDA 
Code compliant

1M + 1F DDA 
Code compliant

1M + 1F DDA 
Code compliant

Toilets that are separate to 
change rooms.

Refurbish 
Existing

1M + 1F DDA 
Code compliant 

or one unisex 
DDA compliant 

toilet.

1M + 1F DDA 
Code compliant 

or one unisex 
DDA compliant 

toilet.

1M + 1F DDA 
Code compliant 

or one unisex 
DDA compliant 

toilet.

1M + 1F DDA 
Code compliant 

or one unisex 
DDA compliant 

toilet.

1M + 1F DDA 
Code compliant 

or one unisex 
DDA compliant 

toilet.

Sports 
Change 
Rooms

3M + 3F with 
at least 1 DDA 
compliant fully 

accessible 
unisex toilet.

3M + 3F with 
at least 1 DDA 
compliant fully 

accessible 
unisex toilet.

3M + 3F with 
at least 1 DDA 
compliant fully 

accessible 
unisex toilet.

3M + 3F with 
at least 1 DDA 
compliant fully 

accessible 
unisex toilet.

3M + 3F with 
at least 1 DDA 
compliant fully 

accessible 
unisex toilet.
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Pavilion 
component

Sport Type

Comments
Softball / 
Baseball

Netball / 
Basketball Tennis

Cricket/ 
Soccer AFL

First Aid

Build New 15m2 15m2 15m2 15m2 20m2 Provision will be made for first aid 
room, this may be a designed for 
purpose space or at a minimum 
will be a multiuse space that can 
function as an accessible first 
aid room for match and training 
days, including stretcher and 
ambulance access.

Refurbish 
Existing

15m2 15m2 15m2 15m2 20m2 Provision will be made for first aid 
room, this may be a designed for 
purpose space or at a minimum 
will be a multiuse space that can 
function as an accessible first aid 
room for match and training days.

Sports 
Change 
Rooms

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A There will not be a first aid room, 
the responsibility of first aid will 
be up to team managers within 
clubs.

Cleaners’ store

Build New 1m2 1m2 1m2 1m2 1m2 Secure storage cupboard 
provided for cleaning equipment 
and chemicals.

Refurbish 
Existing

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A To meet universal design 
standard

Sports 
Change 
Rooms

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A Not included.

External Bin Storage

Build New 3 X 3m2 3 X 3m2 3 X 3m2 3 X 3m2 3 X 3m2 Externally accessible area to 
neatly store bins and recycling 
material.

Refurbish 
Existing

     This will be dependent on 
demand and budget.

Sports 
Change 
Rooms

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A Not included.
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Pavilion 
component

Sport Type

Comments
Softball / 
baseball

Netball / 
Basketball Tennis

Cricket/ 
Soccer AFL

Admin Room

Build New 10m2 10m2 10m2 10m2 10m2 Able to be isolated from sporting 
component of the pavilion to 
assist team office administration, 
meeting and non-sporting 
'broader use' activity.

Refurbish 
Existing

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A This will be dependent on 
demand and budget.

Sports 
Change 
Rooms

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A Not included.

Shelter

Build New      Shelter would generally take 
the form of a covered veranda 
area. Size may be dictated by 
the design of the pavilion but 
it would generally be able to 
accommodate a team gathering.

Refurbish 
Existing

     This will be dependent on 
demand and budget.

Sports 
Change 
Rooms

     Shelter facing the sports 
ground/s the size of the sports 
toilet building will be provided.

Car Parking   

Build New      Determined by level of 
use and planning permit 
specifications. Include 
safety lighting.

Refurbish 
Existing

    

Sports 
Change 
Rooms

    

* Determined by level of 
use and planning permit 
specifications. Include safety 
lighting.
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Recommendations
This report concludes with the following 12 recommendations.

Council should:

1.  Affirm its commitment to working in partnership with local sporting bodies and other organisations to deliver 
the best value for money solutions for the Brimbank community.

2.  Continue to work with local sports clubs, which focus on club development, to ensure current facilities are 
managed and used at optimal levels. Particular emphasis should be placed on encouraging local clubs to work 
more closely with target groups such as newly arrived residents, juniors, people with disabilities and females.

3.  Actively pursue partnerships with local schools, other organisations and neighbouring municipalities for 
future development of sports facilities.

4.  Affirm its commitment to the criteria and weightings set out in the Facility Development Matrix as the 
methodology by which all sports facility development projects will be assessed.

5.  Continue to implement annual rolling programs within the Capital Works Program for sports surface and 
ground development, turf conversion and reconstruction, school community partnership programs, coaches’ 
box goal post replacement,  sporting reserves lighting, sporting reserves irrigation installation and upgrades, 
tennis court upgrade, shade, storage refurbishment and sports reserves car parking.

6.  Note the Facility Standards outlined in section 7 of this Plan.

7.  Note the lists of projects outlined in section 7 of this Plan.

8.  Undertake a master plan and develop a business case for a regional multi- sports facility at Energy Park, 
providing for a range of sporting activities.

9.  Implement the Community Facilities and Reserves Allocation Policy and Guidelines for sports facilities  that 
will deliver fair, equitable and consistent outcomes.

10.  Implement the new Sports Facility Hire, Licenses and Leases Agreement Policy and Guidelines for sports 
clubs.

11.  Develop a Capital Works Contribution policy that clearly defines Council and sporting club responsibilities 
towards the improvement of Council owned or managed sporting facilities .

12.  Develop a Brimbank Leisure Strategy to identify the leisure needs of the community, taking into 
consideration the leisure and physical activities that residents would like to participate in whilst addressing 
barriers to participation. An increase in demand for social competition and modified sports activities will be 
further explored as part of this work with an emphasis on utilizing the facilities developed as part of this 
Sports Facility Development Plan (Updated) where  possible.
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Attachment 2 

Draft Sports Facility Development Plan (Updated) – Community Consultation Report 

Background 

Brimbank City Council recognises the critical role that sport plays in the community, and has a 
responsibility to encourage the community to participate in sport by providing sports facilities. As 
such the Sports Facility Development Plan (10 years) was developed and adopted in June 2012 
following significant community consultation. The Plan identifies the current sporting trends and 
sporting infrastructure needs of the Brimbank community and establishes ways to provide people of 
all ages, abilities and gender the opportunity to access and participate in a range of sporting 
activities. 

To ensure the Sports Facility Development Plan continues to reflect the sporting needs of the local 
community a review of the plan has been completed after 3 years of implementation.  

At the Ordinary Council meeting on 8 December 2015, Brimbank City Council endorsed the release 
of the Draft Sports Facility Development Plan (Updated) for community consultation for a period of 4 
weeks closing on 19/2/16. During the community consultation period, Council sent correspondence 
to all key stakeholders via email and telephone follow ups, provided an online feedback form via 
Councils webpage and held one (1) Brimbank Sports Network Meeting where part of the evening 
was dedicated to the plan and the required feedback process. 

Written Feedback Summary 

Council received 8 (eight) written submission during the 4 week community consultation period 
including 6 (six) from Brimbank sports clubs, 1 (one) from State Sporting Association and one (1) 
from a community member.  

The majority of the feedback related directly to individual clubs facilities and the clubs position in 
the rolling programs list as determined by Councils criteria. No feedback was received regarding 
Councils criteria used to determine the needs based priority order.  

Constructive feedback was provided relating to the rolling infrastructure programs undertaken by 
Council and the difficulties clubs faced when developing and hosting female teams at dated facilities. 
This feedback will be considered with relevant changes to be recommended for inclusion in the final 
plan.     

Tennis Victoria provided strong support of draft Sports Facility Development Plan and offered any 
assistance required to complete the recommendations of the plan.  

A summary of the written submissions is included below. 
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Written Feedback Overview 

Club/Organisation Overview of feedback  Proposed Officer Response  
Albion Football Club  
(JR Parsons Reserve) 

• Club considers the kitchen at an OH&S issue and in need of an upgrade.  
 
 

• The club believes they have inadequate facilities to host a junior female  
team.  
 

• Club have requested the sports ground lighting to be upgraded.    

• Noted, Albion FC kitchen is second on the 
Kitchen Upgrade rolling program priority 
list.    

• JR Parsons reserve has been identified to 
receive a pavilion redevelopment in the 
future.  

• JR Parsons reserve sports ground lighting is 
scheduled for upgrade in 2016/17 subject 
to draft budget adoption.  

Albanvale Football 
Club  
(Robert Bruce Reserve) 

• Club considers the toilets and showers area of the change rooms at Robert 
Bruce Reserve as in need of new toilets, showers and re-tiling due to age of the 
facility.  

• Club have requested the replacement of suspended ceiling tiles and carpet in 
the social pavilion due to age of the facilities.   

• Noted, Council will investigate the 
possibility of including the projects as part 
of Councils minor works process or regular 
building maintenance programs. 
 

Deer Park Football and 
Cricket Club 
(John McLeod Reserve) 

• The clubs believes they have inadequate facilities to host a senior/junior 
female team.  

• Club have identified John McLeod Oval 2 as in need of upgrades to make it 
playable for juniors up to under 14 level which would elevate the need to play 
some matches on John McLeod Oval 1 reducing the amount of wear and tear 
on this surface.    

• Noted, Council will investigate the 
possibility of clubs using another facility 
during the winter allocation period.   

• Council have made significant 
improvements to John McLeod Oval 2 in 
the past 2 years and will continue to work 
with the tenant clubs to improve the 
ground further.   

Keilor St – Bernards 
Athletic Club 
 
(Keilor Park Reserve) 

• The clubs membership base has equal representation of male and female 
members, with both sexes often competing in the same events.  

• General commentary about the sport of athletics. 
• Club have commented on the quality of the current provision of facilities at the 

Keilor Park Synthetics although some improvements could be made to 
accommodate other events being held.   

• Noted 
 

• Noted 
• Noted, specific projects are included in 

Councils rolling infrastructure programs 
included in the plan. Others which sit 
outside the plan could be a possible minor 
works application or club funded 
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improvements to the reserve.   
Keilor Wolves Soccer 
Club  
 
(Green Gully Reserve) 

• Club would like to have access to the pavilion 12 months of the year via an 
annual allocation rather than the seasonal allocation they are currently on. 
 
 
 

• Green Gully Reserve is identified as a location for the development of a new 
sports ground in the plan. Keilor Wolves would like to have an allocation to this 
space if the development is completed to allow for growth.   

• If the new sportsground is developed the local primary schools could use the 
space.  
 
 

• Brimbank City Council currently has only one female NPL team competing in 
FFV competition. The club are of the opinion with an extra pitch allocated to 
them they would have the required facilities to host another female NPL club.  
 
 

• Club requested security lights to be installed on storage container.  
 

• Club have requested the carpark at Green Gully Reserve to be asphalted, 
currently the area is crushed rock.  
 

• Club is of the opinion the pitch they are allocated seasonally at Green Gully 
Reserve has a substandard surface.   

• Noted, this is related to the Sports Facility 
Hire, Licences and Leases Agreement 
Policy. The club shares the facility with a 
summer tenant so not permitted under 
the policy.  

• The sports ground will be subject to 
Councils EOI policy to determine future 
use.  

• Noted, this would be undertaken 
according to Councils casual booking of 
sports grounds terms and conditions.  

• Any new or existing facilities which 
become vacant will be subject to Councils 
EOI policy. The Football Federation of 
Victoria will determine who is the best 
suited club to enter another team in the 
female NPL competition.   

• Noted, could be a possible minor works 
application.  

• Noted, projected is identified in the 16/17 
draft budget.   
 

• Noted, club opinion. Council conduct 
monthly inspection of all sports grounds 
and perform remedial work as required.  
Council Officer view is that the pitch 
surface is not substandard. 

 
 

Sunshine Cricket Club 
 
(Dempster Park 

• Club considers the synthetic cricket training nets at Dempster Park to be an 
OH&S risk and are in need of an upgrade.   

• Noted, Council will conduct an inspection 
of the cricket nets to determine condition.  

• Upgrade of the cricket nets are scheduled 
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Reserve) to occur 2017/2018 financial year as per 
the cricket net upgrades program.  

Tennis Victoria  • Tennis Victoria acknowledges the investment made into tennis facilities across 
multiple sites since 2012.   

• Tennis Victoria supports the development of multi-use courts. They have a 
relationship with Netball Victoria which supports future cooperation with 
regards to tennis/netball courts. 

• Tennis Victoria is very supportive of Brimbank Council's prioritisation of the 
Opening Up Tennis program and Book a Court software as a way of providing 
greater accessibility to tennis courts, providing greater benefit to the 
community and sustainability for clubs. 

• The development of ANZ Tennis Hot Shot courts is a key priority under Tennis 
Australia's National Court Rebate Scheme, and we are supportive of the 
development of mini courts in clubs, schools or parks, especially given the 
evident popularity of the program in the Brimbank Council area. 

• Tennis Victoria is commitment to a partnership approach to working with 
council to achieve stronger outcomes for the sport and local Brimbank 
community. 

• Tennis Victoria can support planning for a multi-sport facility at Energy Park. 
• Tennis Victoria questioned how each team is judged according to the facility 

development matrix. 

• Noted 
 

• Noted 
 
 

• Noted 
 
 
 

• Noted 
 
 
 

• Noted 
 
 

• Noted 
• Noted, a court sport team is made up of 4 

senior members or 6 junior members.  
Community member • This community member finds it difficult to cross the intersection of Keilor Park 

Drive and Tullamarine Park Drive to use the Keilor Park Recreation Reserve and 
has suggested using an existing tunnel following the Steel Creek shared 
pathway.    

• Noted, feedback forwarded to Councils 
traffic engineers for review as not relevant 
to the Sports Facility Development Plan.  

 

 

 

 




